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May 2011

Hello to all and welcome to the May edition of the Sooner Tuner. This month's meeting........

TO BE HELD AT:
Oklahoma Baptist University (OBU)
Raley Chapel, RC142 & Theory Lab
500 W University St
Shawnee, OK, USA

Directions:
1) Coming from OKC take I-40 east to Exit 185 (Kickapoo Ave), go south to MacArthur (3rd 
signal light, Braums is the on SE corner), turn right, go to 1st signal light, turn left into the 
parking lot and park.
2) Coming from Norman take Hwy 9 east to Hwy 102 north to I-40 east to Exit 185 (Kickapoo 
Ave), go south to MacArthur (3rd signal light, Braums is on SE corner), turn right, go to 1st 
signal light, turn left into the parking lot and park.
3) If you are coming from some other direction and need help getting to OBU, contact Keith 
McGavern, 405-650-2321 (mobile)

After parking enter the northeast doors at Raley Chapel (building with the spire), take the 
elevator down to lower level. Follow signs to RC142.

For those who would like to car pool, please contact David Bonham, 405-721-0566

Business portion of the meeting will take place in RC142.
(Food and/or drink are allowed there)

Technical portion of the meeting will take place in the Theory Lab:
(Food and/or drink are not allowed there)

The technical, presented by Keith McGavern, will introduce those in attendance to the new Piano 
Technicians Guild website. There will be eight computer stations available to explore this new 
format. If you are a PTG member, please bring your 2011 Dues receipt. It should have your 
Login and Password on it. If you are not a PTG member, don't worry, you can still participate.

Lunch will take place after the technical and will be provided by the Oklahoma Chapter.

We will vote for chapter officers at this meetings so come 
participate in the vote.



Upcoming 
Events....
Learn how you can become part of a select group to attend this conference at a discounted 
rate....... Hint. You have to submit a newsletter article on what you learned from a specific lecture 
or demonstration and also give a technical on a related PTG conference technical demonstration.  
You receive generous compensation for sharing this valuable knowledge with our members.

          -June............Meeting to be held at Albert Evans Piano Co.
          -July.............Annual PTG Convention, Kansas City, MO.
          -July 4th......Mike Gilliam/Edmond Music annual celebration of Independence.

      PTG members and family are invited. Direction will be in the June newsletter. 
          -August.......TBD
          -September..Perhaps David Bonham’s new and improved shop.

If you desire to learn a skill from an RPT come to the meetings and suggest it to the group. We 
are all committed to learning new skills. 

From the Southwest BC Chapter Newsletter, PTG
Author: Matt Arnott, RPT

Each person has their own ways of developing good PR, and one that has worked 
well for me is to get personally involved in the lives and workings of the peoples 
connected to these institutions. Here are a few examples:

1) Attending a church’s Sunday service as a visitor after tuning their piano for 
the first time.

2) Helping set up chairs at a small town community hall between the initial 
tuning and the pre-concert touch-up.

3) Watching my customer’s kids perform in the local Festival competitions if I 
have half an hour between appointments.

4) Keeping track of musical events  in venues I do once or twice a year, and 
offering a free touch-up tuning if the concert occurs in the middle of the 
regular tuning interval.

5) On the more extreme side, but it has bonded me with the event organizers: 
Volunteering to run the power-point computer for an audio/video music 
presentation; and my favorite, lending my dark-colored dress  socks to the 
traveling artist because all he brought was white sport socks!

6) All this to say that going the extra mile pays off well with customers new 
and old; you form friendships and lasting loyalty that makes the weary 
hours of travel and incessant  key-pounding all worthwhile.



It takes baby steps to go the extra mile. Take one today.

Minutes from the meeting of April 2011.

The Meeting was called to order with David Bonham saying a prayer. Minute were repeated 
from the March meeting and then Chapter business soon followed. In attendance were David and 
Barbara Bonham, Keith McGavern, Bob Scheer, Eric Williams, Norman Cantrell, Keith Morgan.

⁃ Discussion was made about chapter funds being distributed to technicians who
⁃ want to attend the annual PTG conference. This reimbursement is very generous
⁃ and would benefit your wallet.
⁃ Nomination committee was not in full force but nominations were suggested.
⁃ Chapter officer nominations are as follows: President - Bob Scheer 
⁃                                                                       Vice President – David Bonham
⁃                                                                       Secretary – Gary Bruce
⁃                                                                       Treasurer – Gary Bruce
⁃                                                                       Newsletter Editor – Eric Williams
⁃                                                                       Co-Editor – Jordan Bruce
⁃ Discussion was made about the style and content of the Chapter newsletter and
⁃ the need for contributions from chapter technicians ( I think if everyone picked
⁃ one of their favorite tools and how they like to use it would be fantastic. Just a
⁃ couple of paragraphs)
⁃ Discussion was made on the new PTG website and its usefulness.

The April Meeting was held at the Granville Community Music School.  LiAnn Armitage is the 
program director and if you want to donate some time to this needed musical asset of Oklahoma 
City please call LiAnn at 405-605-6133.  She is in desperate need of help with her pianos. She 
also takes donations of good used musical instruments of all types.

This school helps under privileged children who have the desire to learn a musical instrument, 
but the parents are not able to afford lessons,  receive the gift of music.

Please find it in your heart to take a tour of the school and see for yourself the good it does for 
our community. You can go to sleep at night envisioning the smiles of gratitude that are ingrained 
on the faces of these kids. We as a group throughly enjoyed doing this as a Oklahoma Chapter of 
the PTG Charity Project. Bob Scheer stayed during the lunch hour working on the pianos that 
day. Go, Bob, Go.

Speaking of lunch, we enjoyed steak at Cattlemen's restaurant. Mmmmmm See what you missed.



Current Officers are as follows:
President- Bob Scheer
Vice President – David Bonham
Treasurer – Gary Bruce
Secretary – Jordan Bruce
Newsletter Editor – Eric Williams
South central regional Vice President – Norman Cantrell

“All expressions of opinion and all statements of supposed facts are published on the authority 
of the editor as listed and are not to be regarded as expressing the views of this chapter or the 
Piano Technicians Guild unless statements or opinions have been adopted by the Chapter or 
the Guild.”


